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Inspired by

Fine French Woods

O A K  F L O O R I N G



The most beautiful 
wood species 
in the world

Paris Natural Oak

• 2200 x 220 x 14/4mm Matt
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Swish Oak 
flooring

We are proud to present one of the most beautiful wood 
species in the world. French Oak hardwood is known for 
having high tannin levels that make the wood age better. 

This gives French Oak more beautiful patina and a 
classic time-worn look. It has been used in French wine 
making for hundreds of years and now you can make 
beautiful floors from this exquisite wood. 

Swish French Oak flooring is the best with this wood 
coming from the French neighbour picked from the best 
woods in Alpine forests.
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Why Choose Swish 
French Oak
Swish flooring uses only the best character grade wood. Every 
piece has unique beauty presented by cracks, knots and tight 
wood grain that make unique patterns on each board. Your floor 
will look like a beautifully made mosaic. Our style is inspired after 
having travelled in every city in France taking in every colour and 
pattern is inspired by the culture of each city and region.

  



  

What you get with Swish Wide 
Board French Oak Flooring

•   Extra wide boards at 2200 x 220 x 14/4mm.
•   Easy to install with the use of Valinge G5 click locking systems.
•   European design colours in 10 stunning styles.
•   Best for beautiful interior design.
•   Unique board colour variation. Swish French Oak changes colour and tone over time as it ages    
     and is exposed to different seasonal changes. This variation is different from tree to tree.  
    Colour variation gives contrast in light and dark tones. 
•   Unique variety in making custom floors reflecting your lifestyle. 
•   The latest trends in Australian home interior design Classic look from the invisible lacquer which  
     gives a simple, pale finish to the boards.
•   An environmentally friendly, Swish Oak flooring uses as half as many tress as solid Oak floors.
•   Matching accessories. 
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25 
years 

residential 
warranty

lifetime
structure
warranty



Urban Limewash

Swish Oak 
Wide board

Technical specifications:

Swish Oak Flooring range comprises of 
multidirectional constructed engineered boards that 
provide all the benefits of being structurally robust.  
This assembly increases the boards’ resistance to 
expansion and contraction from changes in humidity 
and temperature reducing warping or cupping.  
Hence these engineered boards are superior to solid 
Oak flooring in both durability and stability.

• Type: Engineered Oak Floating Floor
• Thickness: 14/4mm
• Width: 220mm
• Length: 2200mm
• Surface Finish: 9 layers UV coatings Matt
• Edging: Micro-Bevelled Edge
• Profile: Valinge 5G lock
• Installation Method: Floating, glueless on top   
   of underlay
• Pack Size: 2.905m2
• Pack Weight: 25 kg
• Boards Per Pack: 6
• VOC Rating: E0 
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Country Smoked Oak



Swish Oak Wide board
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Country Caramel Oak

Elegant White Oak

Country Smoked Oak

Paris Natural Oak

Elegant Cloud Oak

Paris Summer Oak

Elegant Sandy Oak

Urban Antique Oak

Elegant Walnut Oak

Urban Limewash Oak

Swish Oak Flooring is a beautifully crafted range of timeless French Oak.  The signature palette of colours, natural grain 
characteristics, and finishes have been prudently designed capturing timeless elegance, the essence of Oak flooring



Swish Oak 
Contemporary
Technical specifications:

• Type: Engineered Oak Floor
• Thickness: 14/2mm
• Width: 190mm
• Length: 1900mm
• Surface Finish: 9 layers 
   UV coatings Matt
• Edging: Micro-Bevelled Edge

• Profile: Tongue & Groove
• Installation Method: Floating 
   or Glue down
• Pack Size: 2.90m2
• Pack Weight: 22 kg
• Boards Per Pack: 8

Elegant Walnut Oak

Elegant White Oak Paris Luteous Oak
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Elegant Milano Oak

Limed Piccolo Oak

Elegant Natural Oak

Paris Luteous Oak

Espresso Piccolo Oak

Paris Modern Oak

Swish Oak Contemporary

Swish Oak Flooring is a beautifully crafted range of timeless French Oak.  The 
signature palette of colours, natural grain characteristics, and finishes have been 
prudently designed capturing timeless elegance, the essence of Oak flooring

We care about 
the Environment 

We aim to minimize the 
environmental impact of our 
Oak flooring at every stage.
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Nordic Spring

Danish White

Swish Oak Natura 
Technical specifications:
• Type: Engineered Oak Floor
• Thickness: 14/3mm
• Width: 190mm
• Length: 1900mm
• Surface Finish: 9 layers 
   UV Lacquer Matt
• Edging: Micro-Bevelled Edge
• Profile: Tongue & Groove / Valinge 5g Click
• Installation Method: Glue down / Floating
• Grade: ABCD
• Pack Size: 2.90m2
• Pack Weight: 23 kg
• Boards Per Pack: 8
• VOC Rating: E1 <5ppm
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Swish Oak Natura

Belfort Oak

French Ghost

Ambient Sand

Canyon Oak

French Natural

Nodic Spring

Danish White

Oak Dove Grey

Nordic Limed

French Carbon Raw Caramel

Oak Grey Harmony Raw Leaf

Odense Grey Oyster Grey

Fiano Brown

Swish Oak Flooring is a beautifully crafted range of timeless French Oak. The signature palette of colours, natural grain characteristics, and 
finishes have been prudently designed capturing timeless elegance, the essence of Oak flooring.
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Swish Oak 
Natura Herringbone

French Ghost Herringbone

French Carbon Herringbone

French Natural Herringbone

Technical specifications:
• Type: Engineered Oak Floor
• Thickness: 14/3mm
• Width: 148mm
• Length: 888mm
• Surface Finish: 9 layers 
   UV Lacquer Matt
• Edging: Micro-Bevelled Edge

• Profile: Tongue & Groove
• Installation Method: Glue down
• Grade: ABCD
• Pack Size: 1.0514m2
• Pack Weight: 7 kg
• Boards Per Pack: 8
• VOC Rating: E1 <5ppm



13Swish Oak Natura Herringbone

Danish White Herringbone French Carbon Herringbone French Ghost Herringbone

French Natural Herringbone Ambient Sand Herringbone Fiona Brown Herringbone

Swish Oak Flooring is a beautifully crafted range of timeless French Oak. The signature palette 
of colours, natural grain characteristics, and finishes have been prudently designed capturing 
timeless elegance, the essence of Oak flooring.
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Oak has been a traditional flooring 
material used for centuries 

throughout the world.  Oak flooring 
is desired for its longevity lasting 
more than 100 years. Swish Oak 

flooring comprises of multidirectional 
constructed engineered boards 

that provide all the benefits of being 
structurally robust.
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Warranty Conditions
Eco Flooring Systems Pty Limited guarantees Swish Oak flooring against manufacturing 
defects at time of purchase and guarantees structural integrity and wear for a period 
of 25 years for residential.

This Warranty applies to the repair or replacement of Swish Oak proven defective 
through faulty materials or manufacture.

This Warranty is provided on the basis that:

Swish Oak boards with obvious defects at the time of installation are not installed.  
Eco Flooring Systems will not be responsible for any costs related to the installation of 
defective, damaged product.

Swish Oak boards are laid in accordance with the Swish Oak flooring Installation 
Instructions and adhesive manufacturer’s application instructions. 

The floor is laid internally and is not subject to excessive moisture.

The Swish Oak flooring is in its original manufactured state.

All preventative maintenance and care operations are maintained.

Swish Oak comes with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian 
Consumer law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure. 

Swish Oak floors are made from natural product and may contain variations in 
characteristics, colour, tone and grain. Any exposure to excessive heat, dryness or 
moisture may cause damage to the natural product. Buyer acknowledges that over time 
a colour change may occur in the product especially when exposed to direct sunlight 
and the product may experience some separation or gaps caused by temperature 
changes or moisture variation, which is not considered a defect. 

Sub floor heating: Due to Eco flooring has no control over the temperature settings in 
the floor heating systems, we cannot offer product warranty.

Surface checking(fine surface splits), gloss variation between boards, colour variation 
between boards etc are considered a natural part of timber flooring and are therefore 
excluded from this warranty.

Due to the variable climate conditions within Australia, planks may display sight bow 
and twist once removed from carton this is not considered as structural defect unless 
the planks cannot be assembled. Slight convex bowing of the boards, up to 1% of the 
length is acceptable and should not affect the laying process.

This Warranty does not cover damage or defects resulting from or in any way 
attributable to:

• Improper storage, handling or installation of the flooring (including improper 
installation of joists and sub flooring or improper surface preparation);Failure to follow 
all specific installation instructions voids this warranty;
• Abuse, lack of maintenance, neglect, abnormal use or misuse, negligence, application 
of solvents, corrosives or other chemicals to the flooring, colour change, fading or 
damage due to exposure to the sun, crazing, excessive pivot and point-loads, spike-
heeled shoes, unpadded furniture feet, water, damage from sand, pebbles or other 
abrasives or other unintended uses;
• Insect infestation after shipment from the point of origin;
• Stains and finishes;
• Alterations of original manufactured product;
• Moisture problems (including subfloor moisture, leaks, rain, wet mopping, etc.) or 
excessive dryness or heat; Gapping, cupping or crowning due to moisture ingress/
egress will not be warranted;
• Settlement or movement of the structure to which the flooring is attached;
• Natural events such as hurricanes, tornadoes, earthquakes, and floods; 
• Variations in colour, grain and markings that exist in the flooring when new or that 
develop over time because of varying exposure to sunlight or UV light;
• Installation of flooring with visible defects;
• Installation over radiant floor heating;
• Extreme conditions where the humidity level is not within a 40-60% range throughout 
the year using air conditioners, humidifiers or dehumidifiers.  Dramatic variations in 
humidity may cause micro checking of the finish which is not considered a defect 
therefore not covered under this warranty;   

This Warranty extends to the buyer and to the owner of the first structure in which the 
flooring is installed during the Warranty Period and may not be assigned or transferred. 



Phone: 02 96317400  
Fax : 02 85690535

Address: 180, Toongabbie Road, 
Girraween 2145 NSW
AUSTRALIA

For more information visit our website 

www.ecoflooring.com.au

© Copyright reserved by Eco Flooring Systems. 
All unauthorised copying of this catalogue is strictly prohibited.

Product images may differ from actual product.


